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Pr ’ 2 DECEMBER 7, 1895THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Of course, this great prelate did not 

mean to insinuate that the true Church 
repudiates the title “Church of God," 
or that it does not belong to her, but 
he wished to put strangers on their 
guard against being deceived by here- 
ties when they came to a city with 
which they were not acquainted.

St. Pacian in the same century wrote 
in his epistle to Svmprontanus the 
passage part of which appears, under 
the title of our paper, as our motto :

“Certainly it is not by the power of 
man that the Church has not failed 
through so many ages. But that name 
Catholic does not imply {me soiiat) 
Marcion, nor Apelles, nor Montauus, 
nor other hereslarchs. Christian is 
my name, but Catholic my surname. 
The former designates me, the latter 
points me cut distinctly."

The ages oi which he here speaks 
were the first three centuries of perse
cution which the Church endured and 
survived. Hoir much stronger are 
these words as applied to her al ter she 
has passed through the vicissitudes of 
nearly nineteen centuries !

We might quote numerous other 
passages which indicate the constant 
tradition of the Church regarding the 
name Catholic, and also numerous 
passages which show that the names of 
heretical sects are derived from their 
founder, or from some peculiarity 
which belongs to them, but, as St. 
Chrysostom says, “Thefaithitselfgave 
us our name."

friction which has occurred in 
Canada owing to the persistent atof the mener In which He govern, the „.«» -mb. S..MA ^

world that He should rule Uis Church futiher “famÜL those8 Anglicans who that wo desire to call attention here. ; tacks made upon Catholics by cet tain
in this wav, vet if He had revealed likely that among those Anglicans who Estabrook said: clergymen, if there were a few more
hat was His will to do so, we should have already made a movement toward On this subject Mr. hstabtoo , ^ prot(j6tant ekrgy liUe Ur.

: accept the revelation without a mu,- the ' ap^almyo^ c^ienc" let meTp‘ I Herridge of Ottawa among the Pres-

mur, confident that He knows what is a return to be g ,)Hpn ! peal to your pocketbook, for, as al- byterians, and Dr. Shaw ot Montreal
best for the attainment of IBs purpose, them particular attention nas , ready intimated, we sometimes con- among the Methodists, who are always

paid to the Holy lathers paternal fouI|d tt,e two. You ought to have . a (air word about Catho-
made any such message, and some of the ministers, known, logically and without courting • colleagues manifest

those who do not belong to the the experience, that men of a calibto lies wnen inc. vu „
those » no oo to take up with the anachronistic, their bigotry at their denominational

American idea of religious pro gatherings. Unfortunately for the 
scription could not be men of sufficient ce
calibre to run your municipal govern J*
ment as it should be. Are you aware lew clerDy wn 
that at this blessed moment four A. follow the noble example set by the 
p. A. expert accountants are trying gentlemen we have named, 
to figure out the defalcation of an A. 
p A. treasurer and his A. P. A. assist 
ant, which defalcation, except for the
criminal carelessness of an A. P. A. Bishop Wm. Bresstvell Doane, of the 
comptroller and the supine tudiffer Kp.gcopal diocEg(i of Aibany, being
ence o ^ possible ? Ànd you asked recently by a representative of

that those four A. the Associated press his opinion on the

'
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the salvation of mankind.
But God has not 

revelation as this. His Church is even
to all High Church section of Anglicanism, 

He has appointed pas- have even read the kindly appeal from 
tors and a hierarchy to preserve u. their pulpits. The leaven is certainly 
from being tossed to and fro, and cat- ; at work, and we know that little 
ried about by every wind of doctrine, leaven leaveneth the whole mass. It

placed is God who will give the increase.

visibleorganization unAll

M
of the country, there are very 

are willing to
mankind.

:
■

■ He “ has 
rule the Church of Gcd

Eph. iv., HI )
Bishops to 
which lie hath purchased with His own 

. Acts, xx., 28. ) These

paper
0UR SURNAME, CATHOLIC.

A. r. A. DOINGS.y~

The Apaists of the neighboring Re- 
Bishops “ watch as being to render an | c cominue t0 make quite a noise 
account of your souls." (Heb. xlti.,

And l.e has appointed one, St.
Peter, for whom he prayed " that thy 
faith fail not : and thou being once 
converted confirm thy brethren. St.

The Church thus

blood.
another redly

PORE'S APPEAL FOR 
UNITY.

'i
in the world around them, and the ^efrurther aware
prominent members of the order are p ^ accountants are liable to hang 1 mooted matter which was said to have 
making themselves more prominent on t0 their job for the rest of their fc(jen sucro,cgted by Bishop Potter, to 
than ever by their eccentric and dis- A. P.A. live», without ever P®™1*; I change the title of that Church from

creditable conduct. The organizer ot j)o you know that every A. Protestant Episcopal to the Holy Catho-
the association in Augusta, t.eorgia, p A tax assessor in your city [ic Church, replied that in his opinion 
who is also the back bone and main ievics systematic blackmail upon the I msbop I’otter had becn either misquoted 
financial support of a madacious A. P. merchants and property holders in misapprehended. He presumes

XTJZÏ L D,. I’arkor'a A. L Bi.b., MW M4 ».. , suhiection of individ charge of bigamy, lie suddenly dis- the A p A department of the judic- suggest a title by which the members
thcoiy of th„ s J appeared when the charge was jary of this district has become a stench Lf the church would speak of it among
ual members of the Church 0 its in agftiust him, but returned tn the nostrils of American jitrisprud ^ He admitted that it would
ibie head, is a fiction alien to the - unexpectedly and gave ence, and that through the vociferous 2cal end lrroga„t " for
nature of the Church as constituted by ‘u - . arrest ■ obscenities of a blatant demagogue the be noth egotistical =
Christ ■ and once it is established that bal1 0,1 beln= ' . office of judge has been brought to the Episcopaliamsm to usurp such a title
Christ . and on and jt .g said that lf he succeeds in ex ]evd of ur city dog catcher — with | aud declared his belief that there is no
the Church has a visible h , plaining satisfactorily to the court why my apologies to the dog catcher;
doctor himself virtually admits that . ied three womeu, all of whom since A. P. A. dog catching has
there is no one whose claim is so valid . . were at a very assumed the dignity of a lucrative
as that of the Pope, for he says : ar® " th”e’re wiU be xet another must be treated with reverence. He is perfectly correct as regards he

“ If I could be satisfied to pay per- ^ 'iVt gr t turpitude with which Unow, I sav, that you are «***"* ttot ttor
sonal homage to illustrious learning ? be c0nfr0Bted It is no wonder bein» -Cited, pillaged, plundered. Proposal, yet it is known that there
and still more illustrious piety, and to hew , . - I, , d billed and swindled in nearly was a certain proportion of the mem-
prostrate myself before incomparable that people who have any t » .. every department of your municipal bets of the last Church convention who
historical splendor, I know not to their good uame, and who, hke the government. from treasurer to dog | degired raak0 the challge of title,

rn -you goiD8todoi^rSaLrEi;

without knowing its objects aud the whatlhe citizens have done about ln such R1| as6Umption, The Church
character of the men who compose it, jg to re.elect t0 office the men who I ol.°. u„land itself never presumed to at
should endeavor to get clear ot it as have thu5 beou so completely exposed. tem such a thlngi though it retained the Bib, if we can dignirv a travesty

they come to know more about | u wiU terve Omaha rightly if it has ^ clau6e jn (he Apcstles- and Nicene b iving it the name version or trans-

these things. I during the next year a similar exper I Qreeda] professing belief in the “ Holy iation, has been issued and is now be-
It has been already record, d in our ience t0 that of the year just passed. CathoUc Church. ■ There has long fove the publie.

columns that in . t. t. ^ ^ | MiylsrEIts. | been, and there is still, a large party The fact that Mrs. Stanton is avow

1 in the Church of England who are edly an unbeliever in the Bible would 
While it is a favorite pastime with I desirous of having their Church called of itsel,. be a guarantee that the work 

so many religious journals and preach I by this uame, and who usurp it in wou;d not be carried on in that rever 
to belie Catholics it is refreshing to I tbejr conversation : but the tact that it en( gpjrB w[tb wbich so important a

find that prominent Protestant clergy- I is tbe nam0 0[ tho one Church which inattev as the preparation of a version
of ability and honesty are dis I is truiy Catholic, fulfilling- the corn- of Q()d'B boiy Word should be con- 

posed to tell the truth and to rebuke I mjssion 0f Christ to teach all nations qyctc.q, but the appearance of the part
mendacious bigotry when they speak I all things which He revealed, and eu- 0f tbe book itself has confirmed tho

As a consequence of this, thc rai " 0f the history or practices of the Catho- duriDg for all time, renders it an worst 6U?picions which could have
way companies found ii necessary or ^ Church The following testimony fulpossibility- for any sect to assume becn entertained concerning it.
their protection to ignore the influence 1 from Uev Lyman Abbott given in a tbe tit)ei even if ail the power of the
and recommendations of the municipal I eceQt sermou delivered in Plymouth | Statp were t0 bc employed to force it 
authorities, and on account of their | Qhul.cb_ Brooklyn, will therefore be

faced robberies.there was a read with interest : I Bishop Doane, however, makes a

sale ousting o . ■ ' t “The difference between the 11 .man mistakc in giving thc reason why thc
becn appointed conductors on the elec | Cathoiic and the Protestant are wide | Pvolegtaut EpiECOpai Church of the

United States could not assume the

- 17/ ijKj Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, the
Congregational minister,

The
well known 
oi London, England, and whose eccen
tricities have given him so 
notoriety during many years past, 
addressed to the Pope a reply to the 

of His Holiness ad

:b -, c
AS Luke xxii., 32. i 

constituted holds authority to judge all 
controversies of faith and discipline.

much
has

encyclical letter 
dressed to the people of England, call 

to the unity ofing on them to return 
faith.

The doctor is respectful in tone, and 
great personal regard and. expresses

veneration for the Holy l ather, and 
admiration for the dignity, spiritual 

and pastoral solicitude mani-

!
man or set of men in the Church who 
would wish to assume it.

i
THE WOMANS RIGHTS BIBLE,fervor

tested in the encyclical, aud he thanks 
the Holy Father for his “ pastoral so 
strong ill large minded desire, and so 
tender in simple and affecting pathos. 
He docs not, however, accept the in

to the one fold, aud

It was announced some months ago 
that Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, the 
leader of the Woman's Rights move 
ment, had undertaken the production 
of a new Bible to be called tho 

Woman's Bible." which should give 
woman a more elevated position than 
is or has been accorded to her even in 
the pages of the sacred volume.

Part 1 of this Bible, or version of

'
vitation to return 
for bis refusal he gives the following!

m ycurious reason :
“j"... » »

speak able condescension oi His Grace, has expressed as forcibly as possible 
to commune with Him in penitence and I theory- on which Protestantism
lowliness of heart. I know no Head ol I fouuded With this theory the

ss™," j.lasting union but tho indwelling ol the I it was needed that it should be stated 
Holy Ghost, equal in power and glory thua plainly by a representative Pro- 
with the Father and the Son. 1 °be). testant minister, and we rejoice that 

authority but the word and rule ot . ,hig e0 that its
Him nui est- imm/o />'i inembitis, M,r- 1 .
.uiinoji nil us omnis cr-uturae — ipse fallacy may stand out prominently. 
tst anteomms, it omnia in ipso con-1 -pbo doctor concludes his reply by 
stanf. (Wtto is the image of the ill I emphasizing tbe magnitude of the 
visible God^tto “^r-i^jety^uif wUlch separates the Protestant

sects from each other, Rtid thus unm
While it is perfectly true that we I tentionally shows the absurdity of the 

, x T ri ni t v ini theory he maintains, of individual *.u 
must regard the adorable ITtnl. m ^ jn ^ decidion o( all con-
all things, it is. equally ™e that he Q|. |aith lle tells the Holy-
invisible Go-1 has made IBs Chutch a ,hat .. The Avehbishop of Can-

v.sible organization w vh " terburv would disallow the validity of
government and a vtstblu h. ad, . u > j as distinctly as your Uoli
•iect in ali things to the invisible head | ™Y » |d gk lcaU regard tbo

I

soon as

porary civic success 
resulted in the placing of the street rail | 
ways and almost all the civic otlices in 
A. P. A. hands, to such an extent that 
applications for appointment had tirst 
to be made through the A. I\ A. lodges, 

them before

no

ers

j men
which pronounced upon 
they were acted upon.

creature, 
things exist in Him •!

i

Z lr

(F The English and American com
mittee which, fifteen years ago, issued 
the revised edition of the Bible on theon the public.

bare
basis of the King James text, included 
a number of the most eminent Hebrew, 
Greek and Latin scholars.of the ag“, 
and these spent move than twenty- 
years in doing their work, but Mrs. 
Stanton's “translating committee 
composed of women more remarkable 
for flippancy and irreverential effront 
ery than fot learning, and not one of 
them is either a Greek or Hebrew 
scholar, a qualification absolutely 

to do the work of translation

ness
Archbishop s pretentious.

It is the apotheosis ofwho is Christ.
pride to set up Individual opinion in
opposition to the visible authority Who is to judge between the doctor 
which Christ established when He aud the Archbishop i Surely 
established a Church, aud Dr. Barker important a matter as the comparative

be I value of their ecclesiastical orders ami

and fundamental.
Omaha, Neb., however, has suffered I are some things I have not forgotten ; 

more from Apaism during the past I have not forgotten the services ot 
' ,.tv n„rhanB iu the Benedictine monks who travelled 

year than any othei city, p P’ lover Europe establishing schools and 
the United States, The city has been, I |ay[ng tbe foundations for seminaries 
during that period, completely under and colleges : 1 have not forgotten the 
\ B A control, and the ruinous re-| sacrifices of Roman Catholic missionar-

' ' w,,, .U... fnrth bv Mr ies who could be deterred by- no burn-suit has been thus set torth by Jir heatg and nQ frjgid z„ne from
Henry 1). Estabrock in a speech which I Hearing-, after their own manner, the
that gentleman recently delivered. mes5age of the Gospel of Christ to thc
it was not a political speech, for Mr. I people that were in darkness : I have
Estabrook is himself a Republican, and I not forgotten the preaching of the
t-stautooK is Franciscan Friars who, working in the
it was by the alliance of the Kepu ihc r Rnd miserab[e hovels of the cities 

with the A. 1*. A. that the latter | oP ç.ireat Britain, laid there by their 
u-ained control of the city. It was a fiospel the foundation oi freedom, civil 
discussion of tbe municipal condition and political as well as religious: I have

of,!,, city.... ass;1
to apply a remedy to the sad condt fortj wbo may aiSo be called the founder 

tion of affairs which their apathy had 0f theEnglish Parliament and so thc cre- 
brought about. Mr. Estabrook said : atorof theAmericanconstitution: Ihave 

" Mv countrymen, the hope of poll- not forgotten the Brothers and Sisters 
tirai nreferment held out to American of Charity who are leading the world 
ambition ha's made of us a race oi poli- in their self-sacrifice their generosity 
ticiatis and I sometimes fear that I their devotion, then good work . I

■ - Neither doth any man take the ,t has made ot us a race of bave ”®t f?rg0lt,®n L^ariv "an” of
anv Church that would I honor to himself, but he that is called cowarda. For surely it is ^SP‘la ™ontghiare pr’otestatn9 or a

come be-I bv God. as Aaron was. ' ical cowardice that has permitted whose 6™^eons' are ^otestants, or at
' n is true that the cal. to Aaron was t0 grow ^gTrcadily to le, a Brotestant a's

airec'- lmn'""1' b«t it was made known under ^ “ But lbal a secret a Roman Catholic to enter. AtGetty^
bv God that he made Aaron Uis choice, dedicated to religious burg, in the critical moment ot that
and Aaron's claim did not rest on his !os° „d«m, acttmllv exists, no one would critical battle a regiment made up of 

assertion that he was called by vent,ire to deny." I RomanCatholics was ordered to charge,

tied selected him aud made the

trie railways.
!?

title. He says : “ it is a term that be
longs at once to thc whole Christ- 
believing world. "

This was evidently said for thc pur 
pose of making the public believe that 
the term Catholic properly belongs to 
all sects, aud 
lie Church has no especial right 
to thc name. Bishop Doane, however, 
has no more power than he has auth
ority to deprive her of this glorious 
title.

on so

proclaims iu words which cannot 
misunderstood that this pride is the jurisdiction there is some authority 

and that ol | appointed by God to settle the dispute, 
and that authority should be outside 
of the disputants themselves. Yet Dr. 
Barker settles it dogmatically in his 

favor, in the following style :

8
basis of bis Brotestautism 
the people of England. Surely he is 

authority on this point at least.
It is the merest quibbling, and it 

should ba transparent to every reader, 
to assert the headship of Christ to be I “Nevertheless it is my supremest 
alone, admissible in the Church. No joy to believe that by the spirit of God

I fact us sum minister secundum donum 
successful organization ol men is pos ! ir l/ilV ,tata tst mihi lecum-
s ble, humanly speaking, or iudepend I 0/ll,ratiwiem virtutis ejns. !
ootlv of constant miraculous interposi am made a minister, according to thc

of God which is given

-I
that the Catho-an

1 necessary
from these tongues in which the holy 
Scriptures were originally written, 
aud yet these bold translators are able 
in a few months to issue the tirst part

own

I
ans Holy Catholic was the title of the 

Church during the centuries when 
Protestantism was not dreamed of, 
aud this is why the name is in the 
Creeds, as being the title by which tho 
Church in which we are to believe is 

It is tor this reason that

of their book, though the labor which 
ought to be bestowed on the revolu
tionary task they undertook iu mak
ing an entirely new book of the old 
Bible, would be necessarily greater 
than that of the International Revision 
committee, who proposed only to amend 
the existing English text by mak
ing it conform better with the original 
where it did not convey the idea which 
was in the mind of the author.

; tion, without a visible headship. Dr. gift of the grace ...
Barker asserts that it is the will of God to me according to the operation ol Hi.
that the Church should be. such as he P‘Oldness of Cairn eonstittves occles- 
bas described it, without any visible | and juri8dictio„,

Dr. Parker’s orders will be indisput- 
But scripture gives us quite a

1
ovs

j

I ' Ho says, further on in his let- known.
many Brotestants would, like Bishop 
Doane, wish to rob the Church of this 
title, and persist in asserting that 
every Christian Church has ,a claim to

It tad. 
ter :! able.

different test of this matter :
. i bave emboldened myself to beat- 

witness to the headship of the Blessed 
Christ, and to decline communion with 
any man or : 
offi.iallv or preseriptivoly 
tween me and my Saviour : nor can 1 
Charge myself with presumption in 
assuring -i our Holiness that this is 
substantially tho position 
testant English Christians

“ It has been my most solicitous de 
sire to express myselt in terms ol 
reverential courtesy towards the per 
sonal dignity of Your Holiness, and if 
possible, my still iutenser desire to 
make it clear that Brotestautism is 
neither a prejudice nor a whim, but a 
deep and unchangeable expression of 

to what it solemnly and grate

,

it. Thc introduction to the new Bible is 
by Mrs. Stanton herself, and this lady 
reveals the manner iu which this pie 
tended translation was made, 
members of the committee each took

The. name Catholic is not applied to 
the Church in Holy Scripture, but its 
meaning, universal, is implied in the 
three universalités which belong to her, 
according to the. words of Christ already 
quoted in this article : she teaches all 
Christ’s doctrine, in all countries, and 
endures for all time. This three-fold 
universality is not found in any of tho 
sects and they have therefore no claim 
to the title. This wo are told by thc 
great doctor ot the Church, St. Augus
tine, who informs us that the heretics 
of his day were desirous to have the 
title, just as arc those of to-day. He

Theof all Bt-o! |
W two Bibles and cut out all the passages 

relating to women, and pasted them in 
blank books with their comments there- 

Then last summer they met and

own There were live minutes before the. 
was to be made, and in thatlie then vindicated Catholics from5 G .Hi. charge

selection known to the pet pie of Israel, tbecbarge 0f unpatriotism, and though five minutes the Roman Catholic chap 
so that there should be no mistake he .g 0" opi„ion that the American lain offered one short prayer and gave

He punished manifestly those who pie- scboo[Si he acknowledged that his be I ,usbed on to death. Who has shown 
slimed to take tho honor to themselves, iicf eame from the fact that he is not | more love for America than that Roman 
notwithstanding that thev had in their Himself a professor of any creed. On | Catholic regiment ? 

favor the fact that they belonged to the (Mg gubject be said : 
tvibeof Israel which God selected to have.

1V 7'

È3
on.
discussed their views on

result of their/ V text, and the 
conference is now published, or at 

thereof •

< i

gif'
Ski" . v.

iai fully regards as the will ot the Triune 
God."

Certainly, if it were proved that it 
is the will of God that His Church 
should be the Babel which the prln 
ciples enunciated by Dr. Barker have 
made Protestantism, with its four or 
live hundred sects, we should accept 

results with confiding faith and 
submission, difficult as it would be to 
reconcile God's wisdom with the estab
lishment of such a

least the first part 
These commentaries show that the 

engaged in the work admit 
some and reject others of the passages 
of the Bible to which their attention 

specially directed, and this they

.I,
-I;Hi One of the Bishops of the Methodist

I; |ft
women

Church of the United States also rethat, . „ “Concede, also, if you please, , ,
the. duty of exercising the priestly (ho Qatboüe schools teach four It's in- cently took occasion to rebuke one of 
office After Aaron, no one dared to stead of three: that to reading, lit- bis ministers who in welcoming certain 
assume the. priestlv otliee but those who ing^ and Yithmetic they add ^religion. | deiegates to a conference ot the Meth-

lar order. ' that thoughtful men^tho world over are sin, made an unjustifiable and most

Tim attention which has been paid bl,ginning to question the wisdom of uncalled-for attack upon the Catholic 
to the Holy Father's appeal is an evi- non religious education. They are

' deuce that" it has attracted much eon- ' coming to the belief that the child „ 1I(1 hoped in the near future some - if you go into any city, do not 
,, , I ., ,. l.-ntnatents ami this must be spiritually developed as wen as priest would welcome a Methodist con - enquire, ‘where is the Church or

have no such assurance. Revelation j sidevatlo ^ ., mentally and physically in order to lorenco to his town, and he felt it his house of God ?” for even Heretics sav
is iu accord with reason on this point, .is a guarantee that it wt.l beat Butt. make the complete manor woman and dutv t0 add that in the Catholic Church that they have the house and the
God could have established His Church ! It may be that it will not result in the th(, perfect citizen. De,roti.m. -a> are to be found holy men aud women Church of God, but ask • where is the
without -I visible head ami, if lie had return ot any specific denomination tq de Tocqueville, may got ern whose lives and examples are certain Catholic Church ? for this is the peeul-

^ HO poll'd -lis , preserve its the one fold, but this could scarcely be f««h, but liberty cannot. to produce glorious effects and to have jar title ..proprium nom,;, of this holv
so willed, IKuml.tl. p ,.xre-ted all at once It will, however, He quoted many other authorities a beneficent influence on tho lives of Church, the Mother of us all, so that if
unity solely by tho Inturpo-t-.u- , ni H ex, e I a one- < • • ^ J #f oplnion that religion should others." I you make this enquiry „o Heretic will

“ tzzS£?J!Z:Zi£ 5SKS5 ». ».. »-■ »... »■<»• » »» “ * " - " "" 10 61 p",u‘ "

Cj ? says :
“ Though every heresy wishes to 

appear and to be called the Catholic 
Church, yet when the Heretics are 
asked by the Ragans where the Catho 
lie Church is not one presumes to point 
out his place of meeting 

St. Cyril speaks similarly :

.
was
do, not with any regard to scholarship, 
or to the meaning which the sacred 
writers had in view, but rather to their 
notion of what he ought to have said. 
An idea of the character of this travesty 
on thc word of God may be had from 
the statement in it that the Pentateuch 

“emanation from the most

ii - odist Church held at Racine, Wiscon-

the
ii: The Bishop, in reply, said :Church.

I libel, But we

was an
obscene minds of a barbarous age.

There is not even the apology *01* 
this shameful perversion of Scripture, 

depth of thought in U 
1 which will commend it to the attention

i? I
that there is a
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